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            Title         
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            Contacts         
MC Chair          Science Officer:          Administrative Officer: 
Ms Sanne TIEKSTRA  
Tel. +31263653415  
Fax. +31263653520  
s.tiekstra@bumaga.nl 
 Dr Fatima BOUCHAMA  
COST Association  
fatima.bouchama@cost.eu  
+3225333832 
 Ms Andrea TORTAJADA  
COST Association  
Andrea.Tortajada@cost.eu  
+32 25 33 38 30 
  
 
Details         
            Draft Mou:         oc-2014-1-18987              Mou:         099/14 
            Start of 
Action:         
            20/03/2015                      Entry into 
force:         
            03/12/2014         
            End of Action:                     19/03/2019                              CSO approval 
date:         
            13/11/2014         
  
 
            Objectives         
Research and development of new fibre-based packaging materials with active and intelligent features have 
shown huge potential to optimise the supply chain, and increase the shelf-life of foodstuff and enhance 
consumer consciousness of food utilisation. Very few of the potential solutions have, however, been able to 
reach the market.This Action aims to identify and focus on the key technical, social, economic and legislative 
factors relevant for a successful deployment of renewable fibre-based functional packaging solutions. This will 
be achieved by conducting research and development into active and intelligent packaging, encompassing 
both scientific and technical solutions, addressing the opportunities for, and obstacles to, market introduction. 
The innovative approach of this Action lies in the sharp focus on the integration of active and intelligent 
solutions in papermaking in order to create next-generation functional fibre-based packaging. The Action will 
achieve the objectives by providing an open multidisciplinary platform for the complete paper and board 
packaging value chain and aims at strong involvement of industrial partners throughout Europe. Sustainable 
fibre-based packaging materials with new and active functionalities may help to introduce new products on the 
market with higher value and profits for paper and board manufacturers than traditional products.  
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            Parties         
                
Country             
                
Date          
                
Country             
             
Date             
                
Country             
             
Date             
                
Country             
             
Date             
Austria 17/12/2014  Belgium 10/02/2015  Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 
26/02/2016  Bulgaria 10/12/2014 
Croatia 12/01/2015  Cyprus 25/05/2016  Czech 
Republic 
16/02/2015  Denmark 05/12/2014 
Finland 09/12/2014  France 03/12/2014  Germany 05/12/2014  Greece 16/02/2015 
Hungary 28/11/2014  Ireland 07/04/2015  Israel 18/12/2015  Italy 30/01/2015 
Latvia 27/10/2016  Lithuania 13/04/2015  Luxembourg 08/12/2014  Netherlands 24/11/2014 
Norway 23/03/2015  Poland 05/12/2014  Portugal 04/02/2015  Romania 30/01/2015 
Serbia 20/02/2015  Slovakia 15/03/2015  Slovenia 24/11/2014  Spain 10/12/2014 





22/11/2016                
Total: 33  
  
 
            Intentions to accept the MoU         
                
Country             
                
Date          
                
Country             
             
Date             
                
Country             
             
Date             
                
Country             
             
Date             
Total: 0  
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                Austria             
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and Fiber Technology8010 GrazAustria                          
ulrich.hirn@tugraz.at                                                                         
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 MC Substitute                          
Department Life Sciences Helmut-Qualtinger-Gasse 2 , Stiege 2, 1. 
Stock1030  ViennaAustria                          
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                Belgium             
Mr Eddy HAGEN                          
 MC Member                          
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                Bosnia and Herzegovina             
Dr Mladen STANCIC                          
 MC Member                          
University of Banja Luka, Faculty of TechnologyVojvode Stepe 
Stepanovica 7378000 Banja LukaBosnia and Herzegovina                          
mladen.stancic@unibl.rs                                                                         
                     
      
     
                Bulgaria             
Prof Veska LASHEVA                          
 MC Member                          
UCTM8St.Kliment Ohridski blvd.1756 SofiaBulgaria                          
veska_lasheva@abv.bg                                                                         
                     
      
     
                Croatia             
Dr Sonja JAMNICKI                          
 MC Member                          
University of Zagreb, Faculty of Graphic ArtsGetaldiceva 210000 
ZagrebCroatia                          
sjamnick@grf.hr                                                                         
Prof Branka LOZO                          
 MC Member                          
University of Zagreb Faculty of Graphic ArtsGetaldiceva 210000 
ZagrebCroatia                          
blozo@grf.hr                                                                   
Ms Marina VUKOJE                          
 MC Substitute                          
Faculty of Graphic ArtsGetaldiceva 210000 ZagrebCroatia                          
marina.vukoje@grf.hr                                                                         
Ms Iva MIKULIC                          
 MC Substitute                          
PAN- TVORNICA PAPIRA ZAGREB D.O.O.RADNICKA CESTA 17310000 
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iva.mikulic@pan-paper.hr                                                                         
      
     
                Cyprus             
Dr Miltiadis VASILEIADIS                          
 MC Member                          
Center for Technology Research and InnovationK. Paparigopoulou 
153106 LimassolCyprus                          
mva@cetri.net                                                                         
                     
      
     
                Czech Republic             
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 MC Member                          
University of PardubiceStudentska 95, Doubravice 4153210 
PardubiceCzech Republic                          
tomas.syrovy@upce.cz                                                                         
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 MC Member                          
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Republic                          
vesely-m@fch.vutbr.cz                                                                    
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                Denmark             
Dr Jon TRIFOL                          
 MC Member                          
DTU KemiteknikSoltofts Plads Building 2272800 Kgs. 
LyngbyDenmark                          
jotg@mek.dtu.dk                                                                         
Dr Peter SZABO                          
 MC Member                          
Technical University of DenmarkDTU Chemical Engineering, Soltofts 
Plads 2292800 Kongens LyngbyDenmark                          
ps@kt.dtu.dk                                                                   
      
     
                Finland             
Dr Johanna LAHTI                          
 MC Member                          
TUT FoundationKorkeakoulunkatu 633101 TampereFinland                          
johanna.lahti@tut.fi                                                                         
Dr Mika VAHA-NISSI                          
 MC Member                          
VTT Technical Research Centre of FinlandBiologinkuja 7FI-02044 VTT 
EspooFinland                  
mika.vaha-nissi@vtt.fi                                                                         
Prof Martti TOIVAKKA                          
 MC Substitute                          
Abo Akademi UniversityPorthaninkatu 320500 TurkuFinland                          
martti.toivakka@abo.fi                                                                         
Dr Maria SMOLANDER                          
 MC Substitute                          
VTTVTT02044 EspooFinland                          
maria.smolander@vtt.fi                                                                    
Mr Ville RIBU                          
 MC Substitute                          
Renewable PackagingResearch Centre Imatra55800 ImatraFinland                          
ville.ribu@storaenso.com                                                                         
                     
      
     
                France             
Dr Julien  BRAS                          
 MC Member                          
Grenoble INP PAGORA460 rue de la papeterie38400 st martin 
dheresFrance                          
julien.bras@grenoble-inp.fr                                                                         
Dr Veronique COMA                          
 MC Member                          
University of BordeauxUMR 5629, ENSCBP, Universite de Bordeaux, 
16 av. Pey-Berland33600 PessacFrance                          
veronique.coma@enscbp.fr                                                                    
Prof Nathalie GONTARD                          
 MC Substitute                          
INRApl. P. Viala34060 MontpellierFrance                          
gontard@univ-montp2.fr                                                                         
                     
      
     
                Germany             
Mr Konstantinos KALESSIOS                          
 MC Member                          
Mitsubushi HiTec Paper GmbHNiedernholz 2333699 
BielefeldGermany                          
konstantinos.kalessios@mitsubishi-paper.com                                                                         
Mr Ralf GERICKE                          
 MC Member                          
Papiertechnische StiftungHeSsstraSse 13480797 MunichGermany                          
Ralf.Gericke@ptspaper.de                                                                         
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                Greece             
Prof Constantine PAPASPYRIDES                          
 MC Member                          
NATIONAL TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY OF ATHENS9, IROON 
POLYTECHNIOU, ZOGRAPHOU CAMPUS15780 ATHENSGreece                          
kp@cs.ntua.gr                                                                         
Dr Eugenia LAMPI                          
 MC Member                          
GENERAL CHEMICAL STATE LABORATORY16 TSOCHA ST11521 
ATHENSGreece                          
elampi@chem.uoa.gr                                                                      
Dr Panagiotis DIMITRAKELLIS                          
 MC Substitute                          
NCSR DemokritosTerma Patriarhou Gregoriou and Neapoleos15310 
AthensGreece                          
p.dimitrakellis@inn.demokritos.gr                                                                         
                     
      
     
                Hungary             
Dr Rozalia SZENTGYORGYVOLGYI                          
 MC Member                          
Obuda University, Faculty of Light Industry and Environmental 
Protection EngineeringDoberdo u. 6.1034 BudapestHungary                          
rozalia.szentgyorgyvolgyi@gmail.com                                                                         
Mr Janos KERESZTES                          
 MC Member                          
University of West HungaryBajcsy-Zs. u. 4.9400 SopronHungary                          
janos.keresztes@skk.nyme.hu                                                                         
      
     
                Ireland             
Prof Inmaculada ARNEDILLO-SANCHEZ                          
 MC Member                          
Trinity College DublinSchool of Computer Science & Statistics, 
OReilly Institute, Trinity College Dublin2 DublinIreland                          
macu.arnedillo@scss.tcd.ie                                                                         
           
      
     
                Israel             
Dr Zvi HAYOUKA                          
 MC Member                          
The Hebrew university of JerusalemThe Robert H. Smith Faculty of 
Agriculture, Food and Environment76100 Rehovot Israel                          
zvi.hayouka@mail.huji.ac.il                                                                         
                     
      
     
                Italy             
Dr Marco GIACINTI BASCHETTI                          
 MC Member                          
Universita di Bolognavia terracini 3440131 BolognaItaly                          
marco.giacinti@unibo.it                                                                         
Dr Sara DAINA                          
 MC Member                          
Innovhub-SSIVia Giuseppe Colombo, 8320133 MilanoItaly                          
sara.daina@mi.camcom.it                                                                     
Dr Pierpaolo GRECO                          
 MC Substitute                          
Scriba Nanotecnologievia di Corticella 18340128 BolognaItaly                          
pgreco@scriba-nanotec.com                                                                         
Dr Graziano ELEGIR                          
 MC Substitute                          
INNOVHUB-STAZIONI SPERIMENTALI PER LINDUSTRIAPiazza 
Leonardo Da Vinci 1620133 MilanoItaly                        
graziano.elegir@mi.camcom.it                                                                         
      
     
                Latvia             
Dr Linda VECBISKENA                          
 MC Member                          
Latvian State Institute of Wood Chemistry27 Dzerbenes St.LV1006 
RigaLatvia                          
linda.vecbiskena@gmail.com                                                                         
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                Lithuania             
Dr Ramune RUTKAITE                          
 MC Member                          
Kaunas University of TechnologyRadvilenu plentas 19LT 50254 
KaunasLithuania                          
ramune.rutkaite@ktu.lt                                                                         
Dr Eugenijus JURKONIS                          
 MC Member                          
Vilnius Gediminas Technical UniversityBasanavicius 2803224 
VilniusLithuania                          
eug.jurkonis@gmail.com                                                                   
Dr Rimantas STONKUS                          
 MC Substitute                          
Vilnius Gediminas Technical UniversityJ. Basanaviciaus g 2803224 
VilniusLithuania                          
rimantas.stonkus@vgtu.lt                                                                         
Dr Paulius Pavelas DANILOVAS                          
 MC Substitute                          
Kaunas University of TechnologyRadvilenu pl. 19LT-50254 
KaunasLithuania                          
p.danilovas@gmail.com                                                                   
      
     
                Luxembourg             
Dr Youssef HABIBI                          
 MC Member                          
LIST5 Rue Bommel, ZAE Robert SteichenL-4940 
HautcharageLuxembourg                          
Youssef.Habibi@list.lu                                                                         
Dr Steve BRABBS                          
 MC Member                          
E.I. DuPont  de Nemours & Co 1007 N Market StreetDE 19898 
WilmingtonUnited States                          
Steve.Brabbs@dupont.com                                                                     
      
     
                Netherlands             
Mr Arie HOOIMEIJER                          
 MC Member                          
Kenniscentrum Papier en KartonPostbus 5486, IJsselburcht 36802 EL 
ArnhemNetherlands                          
a.hooimeijer@kcpk.nl                                                                         
Ms Anouk DANTUMA                          
 MC Member                          
Kenniscentrum Papier & KartonIJsselburcht 36825 BS 
ArnhemNetherlands                          
a.dantuma@kcpk.nl                                                                   
Mr Andrew MANLY                          
 MC Substitute                          
(not yet registered)                          
Andrew@aipia.info  
 PENDING                                                                         
Mr Eef DE FERRANTE                          
 MC Substitute                          
(not yet registered)                          
eef@aipia.info  
PENDING                                                                    
      
     
                Norway             
Dr Marit Kvalvag PETTERSEN                          
 MC Member                          
NOFIMA ASOsloveien 1N-1430 AasNorway                          
marit.kvalvag.pettersen@nofima.no                                                                         
Dr Gary CHINGA CARRASCO                          
 MC Member                          
Paper and Fibre Research Institute (PFI)Hogskoleringen 6b7491 
TrondheimNorway                
gary.chinga.carrasco@pfi.no                                                                         
      
     
                Poland             
Prof Artur BARTKOWIAK                          
 MC Member                          
West Pomeranian University of TechnologyJanickiego 1071-270 
SzczecinPoland                          
artur.bartkowiak@zut.edu.pl                                                                         
Prof Hanna ZAKOWSKA                          
 MC Member                          
COBRO - Packaging Research InstituteKonstancinska 1102-942 
WarsawPoland                          
ekopack@cobro.org.pl                                                                 
Mr Grzegorz GANCZEWSKI                          
 MC Substitute                          
COBRO - Packaging Research InstituteKonstancinska 1102-942 
WarsawPoland                          
ganczewski@cobro.org.pl                                                                         
Dr Patrycja SUMINSKA                          
 MC Substitute                          
The Center of Bioimmobilization and Innovative Packaging Materials 
(CBIMO)Janickiego 3571-270 SzczecinPoland                          
patrycja.suminska@zut.edu.pl                                                                     
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                Portugal             
Dr Francisco Jose GALINDO-ROSALES                          
 MC Member                          
Faculdade de Engenharia da Universidade do PortoRua Dr. Roberto 
Frias sn4200-465 PortoPortugal                          
galindo@fe.up.pt                                                                         
Prof Carmen FREIRE                          
 MC Member                          
University of AveiroCampus de Santiago, Department of 
Chemistry3810-193 AveiroPortugal                          
cfreire@ua.pt                                                                  
Prof Artur FEIO                          
 MC Substitute                          
University LusiadaRua Sao Geraldo n s 20 - 2 s4700-016 
BragaPortugal                          
arturfeio@gmail.com                                                                         
Prof Maria Dulce ANTUNES                          
 MC Substitute                          
Universidade do AlgarveFCT, edificio 8, Campus de 
Gambelas8005-139 FARO FAROPortugal                          
mantunes@ualg.pt                                                                    
      
     
                Romania             
Dr Petronela Raluca DUMITRIU                          
 MC Member                          
Petru Poni Institute of Macromolecular Chemistry, Romanian 
Academy41A Gr. Ghica Voda Alley700487 IasiRomania                          
rdumi@icmpp.ro                                                                         
Dr Doina CONSTANTINESCU                          
 MC Member                          
SC ICEFS COMStr. Uzinei nr.1 617410 SAVINESTIRomania                          
manager@icefs.ro                                                                         
Dr Petronela NECHITA                          
 MC Substitute                          
Dunarea de Jos University of GalatiDomneasca, 47, Calarasi Str., no. 
29810019 GalatiRomania                          
petronela.nechita@ugal.ro                                                                         
Prof Elena BOBU                          
 MC Substitute                          
Gheorghe Asachi Technical University of IasiDimitrie Mangeron 
71700050 IasiRomania                          
elena.bobu.iasi@gmail.com                                                                     
Prof Elena BOBU                          
 MC Substitute                          
Gheorghe Asachi Technical University of IasiDimitrie Mangeron 
71700050 IasiRomania                          
elena.bobu.iasi@gmail.com                                                                         
Dr Cornelia VASILE                          
 MC Substitute                          
(not yet registered)                          
cvasile@icmpp.ro  
PENDING                                                               
Ms Lidia AVADANEI                          
 MC Substitute                          
(not yet registered)                          
alidia_38@yahoo.com  
 PENDING                                                                         
                     
      
     
                Serbia             
Dr Nemanja KASIKOVIC                          
 MC Member                          
University of Novi Sad, Faculty of technical sciencesTrg Dositeja 
Obradovica 621000 Novi SadSerbia                          
knemanja@uns.ac.rs                                                                         
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 MC Member                          
Institute of Chemistry, Technology and Metallurgy (ICTM)Njegoseva 
1211000  BelgradeSerbia                          
danijela@nanosys.ihtm.bg.ac.rs                                                                        
Dr Magdolna PAL                          
 MC Substitute                          
University of Novi SadTrg Dositeja Obradovica 621000 Novi 
SadSerbia                          
apro@uns.ac.rs                                                                         
Dr Predrag POLJAK                          
 MC Substitute                          
Scientific Institution Institute of Chemistry, Technology and 
Metallurgy - ICTMNjegoseva 1211000 BelgradeSerbia                          
predrag.poljak@nanosys.ihtm.bg.ac.rs                                                                         
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                Slovakia             
Prof Peter SIMON                          
 MC Member                          
Faculty of Chemical and Food Technology, Slovak University of 
TechnologyRadlinskeho 9812 37 BratislavaSlovakia                          
peter.simon@stuba.sk                                                                         
Dr Jan PAROBEK                          
 MC Member                          
Technical University in ZvolenT.G. Masaryka 2596053 ZvolenSlovakia                          
parobek@tuzvo.sk                                                                         
Dr Viera JANCOVICOVA                          
 MC Substitute                          
Slovak University of Technology in BratislavaSlovak University of 
technology in Bratislava, Vazovova 591243 BratislavaSlovakia                          
viera.jancovicova@stuba.sk                                                                         
Ms Martina KALAMAROVA                          
 MC Substitute                          
Technical University in ZvolenT.G. Masaryka 24960 53  
ZvolenSlovakia                          
martina.kalamarova@tuzvo.sk                                                                     
      
     
                Slovenia             
Dr Diana GREGOR SVETEC                          
 MC Member                          
University of LjubljanaAskerceva 12, Snezniska 5SI-1000  
LjubljanaSlovenia                          
diana.gregor@ntf.uni-lj.si                                                                         
Dr Marta KLANJSEK GUNDE                          
 MC Member                          
National Institute of ChemistryHajdrihova 19SI-1000 
LjubljanaSlovenia                          
marta.k.gunde@KI.si                                                                    
Dr Marta KLANJSEK GUNDE                          
 MC Member                          
National Institute of ChemistryHajdrihova 19SI-1000 
LjubljanaSlovenia                          
marta.k.gunde@KI.si                                                                         
Dr David RAVNJAK                          
 MC Substitute                          
Papirnica Vevce d.o.o.Papirniska pot 251261 
Ljubljana-DobrunjeSlovenia                          
david.ravnjak@papir-vevce.si                                                                       
Mr Matija MRAOVIC                          
 MC Substitute                          
Pulp and Paper Institute, LjubljanaBogisiceva 81000 
LjubljanaSlovenia                          
matija.mraovic@icp-lj.si                                                                         
Dr Igor KARLOVITS                          
 MC Substitute                          
Pulp and Paper InstituteBogisiceva 81000 LjubljanaSlovenia                          
igor.karlovits@icp-lj.si                                                                         
Prof Tadeja MUCK                          
 MC Substitute                          
(not yet registered)                          
tadeja.muck@ntf.uni-lj.si  
 PENDING                                                                         
                     
      
     
                Spain             
Ms Nuria HERRANZ                          
 MC Member                          
ITENEC/ Albert Einstein 146980 Paterna (Valencia)Spain                          
nuria.herranz@itene.com                                                                         
Ms Belen GARCIA                          
 MC Member                          
PACKNETPACKNET28020 MadridSpain                          
belen.garcia@packnet.es                                                                    
Prof Jose Maria LAGARON CABELLO                          
 MC Substitute                          
CSICIATA, Novel Materials and Nanotechnology Group, Av. Agustin 
Escardino 746980 PaternaSpain                          
lagaron@iata.csic.es                                                                         
Dr Maria Jose FABRA                          
 MC Substitute                          
Instituto de Agroquimica y Tecnologia de Alimentos-Spanish Council 
for Scientific Research (IATA-CSIC)Calle Catedratico Agustin 
Escardino, 746980  PaternaSpain                          
mjfabra@iata.csic.es                                                                         
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                Sweden             
Prof Magnus LESTELIUS                          
 MC Member                          
Karlstad UniversityUniversitetsgatan 265188 KarlstadSweden                          
magnus.lestelius@kau.se                                                                         
Prof Lars JARNSTROM                          
 MC Member                          
Karlstad UniversityDept. of Engineering and Chemical Sciences65188 
KarlstadSweden                
Lars.Jarnstrom@kau.se                                                                         
Mr Sven FORSBERG                          
 MC Substitute                          
2D fab ABHohalidsgatan 26856 31 SundsvallSweden                          
sven.forsberg@dda.se                                                                         
Dr Li YANG                          
 MC Substitute                          
(not yet registered)                          
li.yang@innventia.com  
 PENDING                                                                         
Dr Christian NEAGU                          
 MC Substitute                          
(not yet registered)                          
christian.neagu@tetrapak.com  
 PENDING                                                                         
                     
      
     
                Switzerland             
Prof Selcuk YILDIRIM                          
 MC Member                          
Zurich University of Applied Sciences, Life Sciences and Facility 
ManagementCampus Reidbach, Postfach8820 WadenswilSwitzerland                          
selcuk.yildirim@zhaw.ch                                                                         
Dr Robert WITIK                          
 MC Member                          
Nestle Research CentreAv du Jorat1000 Lausanne Switzerland                          
robert.witik@rdls.nestle.com                                                                         
Dr Christian ADLHART                          
 MC Substitute                          
ZHAW Zurich University of Applied SciencesCampus Reidbach, 
Einsiedlerstr. 318820 WadenswilSwitzerland                          
adas@zhaw.ch                                                                         
Mr Yves WYSER                          
 MC Substitute                          
(not yet registered)                          
yves.wyser@rdls.nestle.com   
PENDING                                                                 
      
     
                Turkey             
Dr Halil Mecit OZTOP                          
 MC Member                          
Middle East Technical UniversityUniversiteler Mahallesi No:1, Room 
# Z0606800 AnkaraTurkey                          
mecit@metu.edu.tr                                                                         
Prof Hilal TURKOGLU SASMAZEL                          
 MC Member                          
Atilim UniversityMetallurgical and Materials Engineering Department, 
Kizilcasar Mah Incek Golbasi06836 ANKARATurkey                          
hilal.sasmazel@atilim.edu.tr                                                                       
Prof Gulum SUMNU                          
 MC Substitute                          
Middle East Technical UniversityDumlupinar Bulvari06800 
AnkaraTurkey                          
gulum@metu.edu.tr                                                                         
Prof Sebnem TAVMAN                          
 MC Substitute                          
EGE UNIVERSITYEGE UNIVERSITY ENGINEERING FACULTY FOOD 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT, BORNOVA35100 IZMIRTurkey                          
sebnemtavman@gmail.com                                                                       
      
     
                United Kingdom             
Ms Carol HAMMOND                          
 MC Member                          
multi packaging solutions UK ltdmillennium way west, phoenix 
centreng8 6aw nottinghamUnited States                          
Carol.Hammond@multipkg.com                                                                         
Mr Alister FARMER                          
 MC Member                          
R&D Department10 Kennedy Way Ind Est.BT70 3BP BelfastUnited 
Kingdom                          
alister.farmer@deltapack.com                                                                   
Prof Tim CLAYPOLE                          
 MC Substitute                          
Swansea UniversitySingleton ParkSA2 8PP SwanseaUnited Kingdom                          
t.c.claypole@swansea.ac.uk                                                                         
Dr Janet PRESTON                          
 MC Substitute                          
(not yet registered)                          
Janet.Preston@imerys.com  
 PENDING                                                                         
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                fYR Macedonia             
Prof Vineta SREBRENKOSKA                          
 MC Member                          
Faculty of Technology, University Goce Delcev StipKrste Misirkov 
bb2000 StipfYR Macedonia                          
vineta.srebrenkoska@ugd.edu.mk                                                                         
Prof Svetlana RISTESKA                          
 MC Member                          
Institute for advanced composites and roboticsKrusevski pat bb7500 
PrilepfYR Macedonia                          
svetlana.risteska@ugd.edu.mk                                                                    
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